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Initial Mental

x

sheherazadeSwimSuccessFour Major Elections Occur

Health Lecture

Tomorrow; Tie Causes One

Slated Tonight
The mental health clinic,
sponsored by the Ass*n of
Women Students, begins tonight with a lecture entitled,
"The University Woman Prepares for a Dual Role in
Life."
Dr. Emily Stogdill, head of
the Student Psychological Consultation Service of Ohio State University, will be
the speaker anil
consultant for
the M-day session. All meetings are to be
held in the PA
Aud.
Dr. Stogdill
founded the Student Psychological Consultation
jUj;
Service in 1024
Sio.dill
*}, Ohio State.
Since then,
around 450 students have been
added in their social and emotional
adjustments at the university.
She is a graduate of Ohio Wcsleyan University and received her
master's degree from Ohio State
in 1924. Dr. Stogdill has been a
member of the OSU faculty for the
past 25 years where she has become well-known especially in the
field of clinical psychology.
The complete schedule it •• follow.:
Twadai
H:1B ii.in.
All w.'iM.ui
t-i iiil.lv
Wednesday
s ::w H :;ill n.iii.—IVrNiuuil mill group
roafereacee
1 ::«> SM |i.in.—I'linfiriiiriK
I ,1 pill

Kllm-

"Keellnn i'f Hostility"
"KI.IIIIK- lit ll.-J.vlli.u
'■KI'.'IIUKI* i,I itvtT lii.|i,.|iili'in\
■I i> in. -Mretlui uf executive lii.nnl nf
leers with Dr. siiiifiltn
s |i.lli.—Fri'nlilllilll unllli'li assembly
"The Kn'Rhiimii Wtuiiini it nil II. :
Tlinv Wlahi-a"
rhiir»ilii,Y
ll::m 10:10—Ciiafercni-ra
Men students are urged to attend the films on adjustment at
4 p.m. Wednesday in the PA Aud.
All women students attending two
meetings during the session will be
given an extra late, whether on the
deficiency list or not.

Widow Donates
200 Law Books

Photo by AL AMBTBB

• * •
By JIM ANDERSON
With weeks of preparation U1Tder Miss Iris Andrews apparently
paying off. the Swan Club's splash
beautiful, '' S c h e h e r a z a d e ,' *
charmed a capacity audience Friday night in the Natatorium.
Spectacular color, coupled with
graceful swim routines patterned
to the title music of Rimsky-KorsakolT, gave the production a degree
of artistry that more than set the
mood for a number of "Arabian
Night" episodes.
An elaborate royal throne, a
wreathed fountain, costumes striking in color and design—tin si- features, supplemented by d i v <• i s
lighting effects, continually drew
the oh's and ah's of an appreciative
audience.
Polly Dunham was tin blond
princess who made Sultan Joyce
Bittikofer forget about disposing
of lovely wives, and her t. Irs of
thfl Flying Carpet, Sinbad the Sailor, et al| led to the inevitable happily-ever-after finis. Duets by the
two principals were outstanding.
The story of AH Baba and the
Forty Thieves, interpreted by Joan
Wickes and the members of the
Swan and Cygnet Clubs, was literally sparkling. Bach thief carried
a lighted torch, and Ali was garbed
in brilliant yellow. A constantly
changing fire-pattern evolved in a
flaming triangle, its apex pointing
to Ali and his treasure as the

Pet rich Is 'Venus For Day'
DU Wins Rotating Trophy
"Venus for a Day." Judy Petrich
of Alpha Chi Omega, reigned aver
the third annual Kappa Sigma
Chariot Race which saw fiamma
Phi Beta, Delta Upsilon, and Sigma Chi win first place awards before the largest crowd ever to witness the event.
Immediately following a parad*'
of all the chariots before the
stands. Miss Petrich was crowned
by Steve Albright, chairman of the
race. Her two attendants were
Maggie Legas, Alpha Xi, and Jean
Burns, ChiO.
Racing on a 150-yard straightaway, the Sigma Chi entry triumphed by one-tenth of a second
over DTD fraternity. Their time
was 17.9 seconds.
Gamma Phi Beta ran away from
its opponents over a 76-yard distance in 10.9 seconds.
Delta Upsilon won the presentation trophy awarded for the most
authentic and beautiful chariot.
The DUs strayed from the usual
Greek theme and presented an
authentically reproduced Persian
Chariot complete with a Sultan
and eunichs.
Presentation of the rotating trophy to DU was made by Bill Kahl,
president of Kappa Sigma. The
trophy was possessed by Sigma Nu
fraternity.
Judges for the p r e s e n t a ti o n
award were: Dr. Rea McCain of
the English dept.; Jack Rice of the
Campus Shop; Dean Herschel
Litherland, Dean of College of
Education^ and Judge Raymond
Ladd.
"The third Annual Chariot Race
waa the moat successful one of all,"
commented Steve Albright, chairman of the race who attributed ita
success to the cooperation of all
the entering organizations.
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Bohrnstedt Goes
On 1-Year Leave

• * *
thieves shouted, "Open Sesame!"
Of a more somber nature was
Sinbad's struggle with the Sea
Monster, a wrathful, quick-coiling
creature which more than once had
Sinbad (Jtweolyn Ayer) on the
brink of defeat.
Laughable, however, were such
peiformanees as Ruth Murphy V
Genie in "Aladdin's Lamp." Miss
Murphy played the flirt in this
one, her objects being first Aladdin (Alberta Gardner), then the
Princess (Mary Merge).
The acrobatic precision of "The
Sons of Ahmed" (Barbara Ducharme, Toni McCullah, Bobbie
Jean Smith, and Georgia Wolfe),
and "The Knchanted Horse"
(Marie Kenney, Joyce McCreery)
was extremely impressive.
Again, acknowledgment must go
to Director Iris Andrews, Assistant Director Dorothy Luedtke, and
each member of the cast. Nor can
enough praise be given the technical staff, particularly Mrs. Winnie
Wood, Miss Bittikofer, and Mr.
Charles Codding.

To University

Plans Released

About 200 law books from
(he library of the late Judge
Charles S. Hatfield have been
(riven the University Library
by his widow.
Judge Hattield was a judge
of the. U.S. Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals 'from

For Third Annual

1923 until his death two months
ago in Washington, I). C.
Kxcept for two volumes, there is
a complete set of "Reports of Cases Argued and Determined in the
Supreme Court Commission of
Ohio." The reports cover the period 1823-1920.
Before President Harding appointed him to the federal bench,
Judge Hatfield was a Bowling
Green attorney and Wood County
Prosecutor.

Instructor Wins
Naming Contest

Mary I.ou Everly, instructor in
biology, won the JF> prize for naming the Bee Gee Palsy Center.
Her prize-winning name is "Hnppv
Hall."
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,
under the authority of Cerebral
Palsy Center, sponsored the contest. The dormitory for the affected children attending the clinic
is located behind Johnston Hospital.
Although the contest was originally open only to studcnts.several
faculty members submitted names.
Applications for positions The sorority abided by the judges'
of editor-in-chief and business wishes to include these entries, too.
Judges were Prudence Brown,
manager of the BEE GEE
NEWS for next fall must be speech therapist at the Cerebral
turned in to the journalism Palsy Clinic, Dr. W. A. Zaugg,
president of the Wood County
office, 315A, by 5 p.m. Mon- Society
for crippled children; Juliday, May 1.
an Gardner, field secretary for the
From t h e s e applications, Ohio Society for Crippled Children
the Publications Committee will ap- and Adults, Inc.
point the two persons to fill the
positions.
Qualifications for editor are:
point average of 2.0 or liotter; and
of junior or senior rank. Previous
NEWS experience is helpful but
not required.
Business manager qualificaChildren billeted in the new paltions are the same except that the sy patients dormitory, Happy Hall,
applicant need not be a junior or will move into their quarters next
senior.
Sunday, Miss Adeline McClelland,
All applicants will be required to speech therapist, said today.
make a personal appearance beWorkers are expected to finish
fore the Publications committee.
Application forms may be obtained the interior by Wednesday and will
begin moving furniture into the
in the journalism office.
building on Thursday.
Miss McClelland made it clear
that Happy Hall will be a dormitory only; the children's therapy
treatments will continue to be given at the speech clinic.

Positions Open

For 1950 NEWS

Children's Dorm

Completion Near

Wayne R. Bohrnstedt, assistant
professor of music, will leave
Bowling Green in June on a 1year leave of absence. During this
period he will work on his doctorate
at the Eastman School of Music
in Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Bohrnstcdt's place will be
taken by Robert Wykcs of the Eastman School of Music. Mr. Wykes
will teach theory, composition, orchestration, flute, and some piano.
Mr. Wykes is considered an exA local fraternity was suspert in commercial arranging, as
well as theory and composition, pended for an indefinite perand is an accomplished flutist. He iod this past weekend. Dean
has taught' in settlement schools in Arch B. C o n k 1 i n said that
Rochester and, following the war,
i Gamma Theta Nu had broken
at the Amercan University at Biarritz, France where Dale Haven, two University regulat ions,
present faculty member at Bowl- that of having liquor in a
ing Green, was head of the music house and an unspecified one.
He made the announcement Sundepartment.

Local Suspended

For 2 Violations

Gfee Club Elects
Steere -President
Anthony W. Steere, Akron junior, has been elected president of
the Men's Glee Club for 1950-61, it
was announced last week. Claire
Westhovcn, junior from Napoleon,
was selected vice president 'in the
same elections.
A freshman, James Easter, was
choaen secretary. Business manager for the coming year will be
David Broughton, Robert Wadsworth is the new director of publicity, and librarian is David Harris. Newly-elected stage managers
are John Howe and Thomas Dunn.

day evening, and said that final
action was to have been taken
yesterday.
GTN Pres. John Balogach said

that his group was a "victim of
circumstances." He said that a
liquor bottle broken on the hayride
Friday night coupled with women
going into the house later to the
rest-room gave rise to a misunderstanding by the houseparents.
The houseparents reported the
matter to Dean Conklin Saturday
morning, at which time he made
the suspension.

Drive Extended
World Student S.rrlc. Fund
campaign has (Man extended to
Thursday.

Student Senate officers, the amendment to Article VI of
the Student Senate constitution, and final selection of the
Booster Club emblem are the issues to be voted on tomorrow
by the student body in the Well from 9 till 4. Juniors will
also revote on the senior president tie between Andy Marko
and Bill Bishop.
Candidates for Student Senate

Dogpatch Week
Alpha Tau Omega's annual
Sadie Hawkins festivities will be
lull! the week of May 14 to 20.
Plans include the yearly beardgrowing contest and the choosing
of the Dogpatch l.i'l Abner and
Daisy Mae with an added feature,
a knee decoration contest.
Following the trends of Al
Capp's characters, the knee contest will be held the night of the
Sadie Hawkins dance on May 20.
Judging will DC based on the baBis
of the best and most original decoration.
Razors, according to .he fraternity, are not to be used from April
30 to May 20. Prizes will be presented to the man with the longest
beard an . one to the man with the
most novel beard. The rotating
trophy will be awarded to the fraternity with the greatest percentage of beards.
Pictures for the contest must lie
submitted by May 10 to Jack Howuld at the ATO house. Campaigning will begin Sunday. May 14, and
elections will be held on May 17.
Campus campaigning rules will be
in effect.
Photographs must be 8 x 10 in
size and printed with a dull finish.
Customary procedure of women
asking men for dates will also be
observed. Women will also provide entertainment.
These various contests will be
open to any student.

Rifle Club Joins

officers are: President: Louis Daigneau and Tom Hageman; Vice
President: Nancy Hickenlooper,
Dave Lorenzi, Marion Hampton,
and Mary Jane Mac Dougall;
Secretary: Betty Kos, Pat Sikes,
Rita Bosnak, and Dorothy Burger;
Treasurer: Vernon Wright, Jerry
Noss, Phyllis Hriggs and Phillip
Broughton.
The amendment to the Student
Senate Constitution concerns the
presidential vacancy. U n d e r the
old clause, Article VI, the vice
president moved up to the office of
the president in case of vacancy of
the position for some reason and a
chairman of the cabinet was elected from the Senate body to handle
the nine committees of the Senate.
The president pro tern was not responsible for these committees.
Under the amendment, the president will be responsible for these
committees and a regular vice
president instead of a chairman of
the cabinet will be elected.
Preliminary judging of the Booster Club emblems will be done by
the art dept. These will be displayed in the Well and the final
selection will depend on the vote
of the students.
Juniors will recast ballots for
their senior president which resulted from a tie vote in the preferentiol balloting system last Wednesday. This tie is apparently the
first in the history of Bowling
Green State University elections
and consequently the special vote
had to be declared by a special motion of the Student Senate.
The Student Senate held two
special meetings last Thursday
morning to decide upon the best
way of eliminating the deadlock.

7 Men Injured

Branch Of Army In Auto Wreck
The Bowling Green State University Rifle Club, after careful
examination by the Director of
Civilian Marksmanship, a department of the U. S. Army, has been
registered as a member of that department it was announced recently.
The club will receive federal aid
from the Marksmanship department including new rifles, ammunition, targets, cleaning kits, and
other accessories.
The BG Club will finish its
season shortly with I return match
against Toledo University.
The
season record thus far stands at
five wins with but two losses.
The club plans a more extensive
season next year now that they
have become affiliated with the
National Rifle Association and the
Director of Civilian Marksmanship.
A good season is anticipated with
most of the Varsity members re.
turning.

Seven University students were
injured, one seriously, early Saturday morning when the'car in
which they were riding overturned
about four miles north of Bowling
Green on Route 26.
Don Bartrip, the only person to
be seriously injured, is convalescing in Johnston Hospital with a
broken jaw. Harry Coe was treated for a case of shock and sent to
his home in Bellevue for rest Sunday.
Five others were treated in the
University hospital but were dismissed after brief observation.
They are: Ted Sadowski, driver of
the car, Bob Cade, Virgil Murphy,
Bud Schantz, and George O'Ncil.
Mr. Sadowski reported that the
front left wheel hit a soft shoulder
and threw the car out of control
while travelling about 46 miles per
hour.
The men were returning to the
University to go to the Beta Sigma
dawn dance held in the Rcc Hall.

Delta Tau Delta Debaters Win Over MIS
Delta Tau Delta won the intramural debate title last night by
out-arguing Men's Independent
Society, 3-2. The topic was: Resolved: that euthanasia should be
legalized in the U. S. Negative
DTD Debaters are (I to r): Don
Cook and Al Iandolo.

Senate Vacancies
Applications for two vacancies on Student Senate Recreational Investigation Committee
for the next school year may be
iccured from the secretary in
Dean Kenneth McFall's office.
Only • tudontt who will be
juniors next year may apply.
Applications must be returned to
that office by 4 p.m. Monday,
May 1. Senate will make tbe
appointments from the list of
applicant*.

Photo by JACK DUKES
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KAMPUS KOPP

*CUP

FOR KOPP"

w

SkiU Back ...
"Strike Back: Give to Conquer Cancer."
Because cancer does not spread In the form o| an epidemic,
the average person may think himself safe from this disease.
But the facts are to the contrary. Look at the figures. In 1900,
cancer ranked eighth as a cause of death in America. It is now
second only to heart disease. Last year, 200,000 people died as
a result of an attack by cancer.
This month has been set aside by an act of Congress and
Presidential proclamation as National Cancer Control Month.
As always, we are all asked to contribute.
The students In the grade and high schools are contributing
thoir nickles and dimes to aid cancer control; let's give our help,
tool

roH CRAZIEST COSTUME

Picasso Lithographs Shown Worltthoppeii

What A Relief!!
by BOB SMITH

Vote. *7omo**oiv . . .

Here For Two More Days

Tomorrow should be a busy day at the polls.
Four issues are represented on the ballots. First, the juniors
will be voting to break the senior class presidential deadlock
between Bill Bishop and Andy Marko, with the winner to have
a seat on Senate next year.
Second will be the proposed amendment to the Student
Senate constitution regarding vacancies occuiing in the respective Senate offices during the school year. Present constitutional
provisions for filling vacancies are Inadequate, and students of
all classes are urged to fight their way through the crowd and
slip their ballots In the box.
Third, will be a ballot to determine the now Booster Club
emblem. Entries have been narrowed to a few that voters will
see posted near the polls tomorrow. Look thorn over and vote for
the one you would like to see as an olficial Boost)'i oriibloni.
Students of all classes will be permitted to vote lor the emblem.
Fourth, are the Senate elections for president, vice president,
secretary, and treasurer. These four will comprise the brain
trust of next year's Student Senate, Iho important link between
the students and the administration,
a familiar note.
«
Cast your ballot wisely. If you are not Bure o| youi choice,
find out through a little investigation the qualifications o| the can
didates. This Is another opportunity for each of you to exorcise
your all-important right, your voice in campus government.

Give 3 Plays

A group of 21 Picasso lithographs were selected from
more than 60 prints completed by the artist from 1945 to
1948 are on view at the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery until April
27. The exhibit is co-sponsored by The American Federation
of Arts and the Buchholz Gallery, New York City."
Included are: the now famous "Ram's Head," "Shells

Student Orators
Against Cancer

Top Spots In May
The Workshop Players plan to
give top billing to the three best
productions of the year at a "Com-

anil Hints,"
Birds," "Sti
"Still Life with Stone
Jug," and "Bouquet and Fruit
Bowl." The "Portrait of Louie de
Oongpra" and u series of heads of
a young girl is also included. The
third and final, version of "David
and Bathseba," is of special interest.

mand Performance," to be held in
May.
The plays will he selected from

"JUST ONE more '.; ?**♦ vote"
was about all we could hear in the
PiKA and Kappa Sig houses
around 5:30 last Wednesday evening after senior election tallies
rolled in.
Overheard one senior man muttering under his breath after the
Marko-Bishop tie was determined
for the pre s-idential berth.
Seems the remark was aimed
at one of the
junior wo men
who serves on
the ele c t i o n s
committee, and
the one in particular that refused to let him
cast his ballot,
Bob Smith
after he previouslyhad

" Kr"up "f 24 1-»ct Presentations
by a committee from the speech
dept.
Judges include: Dr. Kldcn
In a foreward to Mr. Picasso's T. Smith, Prof. Frank I.. Mi, sic,
Prof. Patricia Bertodetto, anil
Valuable speaking experience is book, Bcrnhard (leiscr says. "I'i frof. Harold B. Obec.
caaeo represents more than the
being offered to students taking
"Command Performance" will
admirable ambition to carry the
part in the cancer drive prognni graphic arts out of the routine of be open to any student desiring to
being conducted by Itnlph Mend, a technique which made them mere attend.
Kxuet date of the performance
associate professor of speech and servants in the reproduction of
voted once.
other works: this ambition had will be announced later.
his business and professional
long been cherished with great sucWonder just what the official
speaking classes.
This group, in
cess in France particularly.
But
tally would be on "ineligible"
cooperation with the American
Pleaaeo went further, giving equal
seniors who managed to vote?
Cancer Society, arc lending out
attention to the promptings of his
We always thought the main
students to various organizations
steady delight in things which
difficulty was to get enough people
to explain and discuss the facts make the greatest demands on skill,
to vote.
On top of that we have
about one of our nation's tcudinjr consideration, and delicacy of prcThree fashion-fellowships for
trouble keeping ineligible voters
killers.
graduating senior women are being
ception.
, away from the polls.
Is evervThe primary purpose of this
by the'lobe-( oburn Schoid ,1,:,,. ,i;.r
■
. n In
r.
*,
"His impulsiveness gives the offered
Lu<■
. ,,
.thing dilrerent at Bowling Green?
The fellow-1
program is not concerned with the measure of bis scope in the matter ffor fashion Careers. n
usual monetary appeal to raise of themes.
Picasso, when pos- ships cover the $'.1(10 tuition and in-'
OUR NEW palsy center dormifunds Iml is designed rather as an sessed by his sense of time and eludes a custom made Christian
tory is now known as "Happy
educational approach in pointing space, disregards himself, and Dior or Sally Victor hat.
Hull."
Now isn't that touching!
out ami devaluating informal ion seems to give a new blood to EuroThe fellowship may offer a caWhere else hut here would it take
discovered in C a n c a r research, pean art.
reer in buying, styling, advertisii faculty member, yet, to dream
treatments, hospital services, etc.
"His vision gis's back to the p-c- ing, or personnel to the person to
up such it name? We still prefer
They ere also bringing to public t'biistian times when centuries whom it is awarded. For further
the monicker we considered enternotice the tremendous Job under- ago, animals and men were charac- information and registration blank,
inn: "Klnt Top."
taken by the American Cancer So- terited on the walls of secret cav- write to the Tobe-Coburn School
0
0
0
ciety in their attempt to stamp out erns. Then to the myth-world of for Fashion Careers, One West 57
ENGINEERS from WSPD-TV
the disease with various cures anil, j the ancients created by the Greek* St., N. Y., N. Y.
were in Bowling (ireen again Satparticularly, In ways of finding tin order to brave the feara and horurday trying to get a satisfactory
the malady in its early stages.
| rori of existence.
video
signal through from a wave
The speaking group consists of !
"Whatever has life and breath,
transmitter
atop the stadium tower
r
approximately l. > students who are all living creatures round about
In their receiver in Toledo.
in the process of preparing him, bring images thai poetize
Lest time they attempted it the
speeches to be used as the oecas- t lu'iiiM'ivrs Into inuiRtTy ami arc Associated Collegiate Press chimney on their building in ToPhoto by JACK DUKES sions arise.
Even though the expressions of an ever renewing
National Advertising Service ledo wns directly in the path of
program is still in its infancy joy In being.
the signal.
So they moved their
SHOWN ABOVE .,.,- the student orator* now speaking to local
HtibsHTlptlun by m.i.1
stage,
four
speakers
have
already
"... There issues forth the
organisation, against cancer. (Story in next column.)
receiver to the opposite end of
11.25 imr orniMttrr; St..10 per imr
been called on.
Gene Veverka, New still glowing with the willl-iit.lUhfNl krmi-wrs'kl*. MMfH ilurlnsj the roof and tried again.
spoke before the Kxchnnge Club; to-form of a muster whose seeret
Our lust report was that they
'•till.HI p.-i-lmlH, by Howling OnN
Sam Zufiiiiu
spoke bofore the liVvenly tried to grasp with the
NUto I'ntvmlt.v stSiStS
were partially successful. If they
American Legion; John Hrisko, words! The world is his heart."
EDITORIAL STAFF
can net n good signal, you may be
spoke to the City Ward Assn.; and
K.lllur
Ktlllttr In ( hlrf sitting in your lounge or at home
When asked how he felt about Hill llnj HIKIIIH Chi ItiMi.f
Peggy Weisenhorn, addressed the
to watch some of the more importhe program and the opportunity
inn
Welcome Wagon Club.
Muiin.hiX Killtnr tant future happenings on campus.
given him to conduct the group he Hob Smith
Mr. Mead reports tho students
Understand Student Senate
said, "I welcome the opportunity .lotni Kmliibauili
Ktllter
are taking a profound interest in
to do it because, first; it is a very lluann /MIHI
ii
I.-ur MM** would like to have its meetings
their speaking engagements and worthy project and, secondly; I
televised
in the future.
It might
AMI IM, Killter
Daark
are returning with added confi- welcome any opportunity for my
help build up a little more apparHal I , ,i. .
r.lllor
Ami laeae
dence and a desire to continue
ent student interest in our governstudents to get practical rather I hark Alhurv
Spsrla I .III... ing body.
the work.
We'll contact a rich
than theoritieal experience.
Hill I ..i ,....,,
r rat urn Killtor uncle who has a third cousin of
Nancy N.-1-.ni
Serial Editor the shirt-tail variety who lives next
For Expert Service
Jack Duers
In.I.>K'MillI .inn.
door to a fellow who dates the receptionist at WSPD-TV.
A little
BUSINESS STAFF
l.fi. (.riil...
Ilti.tiii-e M sli.il Kd politics, they say, goes a long way.

Gain Experience

Three Fellowships
Offered Sr. Women

Student Speakers Listen

Bee Qee fteutd

Honeymoon
~^Luxury^~V

Call

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service
122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the favorite spots of students at
the College of the Holy Cross is the

IK. luxury 0* abtolvt* privacy. In a
Sonormoon horn, all your own (otrhv
motkally hooHd). Iho luxury ot l>. ob.d
.nominal lbr.oklo.1 until 11 00 - .K.
luxury ol Informality. All yhOM and more
.-o.l fhilo at om mountain gu.n homo
for newly wad, only Opon all yoor.
"Thro. Hon.vn.oor, ll.nl" and otko,
(olden sex H you martin eases.

The Farm

on the Hill

n,-x 8902

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria

Day Room on the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a

(m&B
Coke

cheerful place — full of

friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

FOR A GOOD REASONABLE MEAL
stop at

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

DON'S AND HELEN'S

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

CAFETERIA

in college haunts everywhere—
Coke belongs.
Ask for it tithtr may .. . toth

UNDS»

Aumoanv or mi coo-cou

COMMNV

rr

LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1950,

KM

• • •

i ... .ii Umthhi M'M.i.,1

ONE OF THE most handy improvements we've seen made here
Itu-trl, IUlr.1
liiinh,
\,I,I-,M
Hili li.ti.i I'mlln inn
Nstt'l Ad Mrr. recently is the acquisition of a
public telephone booth in the Ad.
Illdg. For your convenience it is
located in the lobby in front of the
campus post office.
(Your party
won't hear you, though, unless
Laundry Cases
you deposit a nickel.)
Understand Dr. Prout's secretary finally
$1.95
got tired of BEE GEE NEWS reporters going in to use her telephone.
o o o
1

11.1

1.'<I. I in)

< Irriih.Ilim

Mitm.Ki-r

JUST ARRIVED

Larry's Men's
Shop

138 N. Main Ph. 4871

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:

OPEN POME to Mr. Bill Day:
Your observation.
Are Usually quite bright,
But any fool knows
That a ghost can't writ*.
care, physicians, surgeons, specialists,

nursing

service,

Coco-Colo Co—»>

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
EATING PLEASURE

transporta-

tion, emergency air or rail trans-

HERE IT IS ... a now Family portation of patient to hospital
Polio policy . . . The Family polio- from place where stricken, local
myelitis Expense Policy ... a ambulance service . . . No WAITthree year $5,000 policy with rates ING PERIOD . . . Policy is full,
based on the family sise . . . This effective from date of issue . . .
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PARTIES
GAMMA THETA NU fraternity
held a combined hayride and
weiner roast at Otsego Park near
Tontogany. Chaperones were Major and Mrs. William Horton. As
an added feature a marshmallow
contest was held with the winner
being awarded a gold plated
marshmallow good luck charm.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA held
a "Prison Party" for the BETA
SIGs last weekend. The party was
a costume affair with gun molls
and "yeggs" everywhere.
The ALPHA CHIs gave an informal party for the PHI DELTS
on Sunday afternoon, April 16,
They also had an open house Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m.
to show the campus their newly
decorated and rearranged house.
The THETA CHIs held an informal coke dance in their house,
Saturday, April 15.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA fraternity held an open house for the
ALPHA CHI OMEGAs Friday
night.
The CHI OMEGAs began their
week-end celebration with a hill
billy party at their house .for
their dates on Friday night. The
dates climbed a ladder to the first
floor landing window where their
"Daisy Maes" joined them with
jugs of "corn likker." The weekend was climaxed by their closed
formal at the Fine Arts Build, followed by refreshments at their
house.
KAPPA DELTAS and their
dates joined in for party fun in
the garb of a "surpressed desire"
last Saturday night. Eyes of all
descriptions and foot prints were
used for decorations. Dee Peters
was chairman of this "Surpressed
Desire" party.
CHI ALPHA fraternity held
their first birthday party in the
lounge at Ivy Hall. Members and
their guests were invited.
Twenty-six actives of SIGMA
NU fraternity were guests Friday
of the PHI KAPPA CHI fraternity
of Toledo at an all-stag house
party.
WALTZ CONTEST
Two loving cups were awarded

to Edward Galley and Joan Crissey for winning the Waltz Contest
at CHI ALPHA'S "First Anniversary Ball." The judges of the contest were Prof. Howard Kane,
Prof. Dale McOmber, and Dr. Edward Claflin. The loving cups will
be on display in the Well.
PLEDGE PARTIES
The SIGMA NU pledgrs entertained the pledges of ALPHA XI
DELTA at a house party Friday
evening.
The GAMMA PHI BETA
pledges entertained the SIGMA
CHI pledges on Friday, April 14,
at their "Bums Rush" party.
Everyone came dressed in typical
"hobo" style and the entertainment and refreshments carried out
the theme.
Friday evening the pledges of
ZETA BETA TAU held a "pledge
party" for the pledges of the other
fraternities and sororities on campus.
The pledges of THETA PHI
held a party for some of the
pledges of the other sororities last
Sunday.
The theme was "April
Showers."
ALPHA CHI pledges gave a
record Bowery Party for the actives and their dates on Saturday,
April 15.
BANQUETS
GAMMA M U chapter of
THETA CHI fraternity celebrated
the J Ith anniversary of the national founding with an informal
stag party at their house.
The new officers of A L P II A
CHI OMEGA for next year are:
Betty Cocn, president; Dottie
Karanton, first vice president;
Barbara Zellcrs, second vice president; Lee McCall, recording secretary; Louise Tomlison, treasurer; Mary Lou Greer, Warden.
MOM'S WEEKEND
The mothers of the actives and
pledges of ALPHA XI DELTA invaded the XI house this past weekend in the sorority's annual
Mothers Weekend.
The mom's
were entertained on Friday night
at the Swan Club show and open
house which followed and by a
"Flapper Show" on Saturday night
which was presented by the girls.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

ISALY'S
Headquarters For

Johnson's Hot Fudge
Sundaes

20c

A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooater St.

Speech Department
Sponsors Tours
The Speech Dept. has launched a
series of production tours through
the surrounding area.
"Outward Bound" is touring the
high schools in this vicinity in connection with the National Cancer
Drive. On Friday, April 14, the
play was given in Perrysburg.
"Outward Bound" will wind up its
circuit on April 28 at the B. G.
High School.
"Mayor and the Manicure," a
one act play directed by Jeanne
Barber, went to Rossford on April
13 for the Cancer Benefit fund.

Pledges of Sigma Chi and Theta
Chi fraternities will meet in their
annual Chi Bowl basketbnll game
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
Men's Gym.
The pledge elass of these two
fraternities have a t'hi Bowl game
in both basketball and football each
year. A rotating trophy for each
sport is awarded to the winner of
each tilt.
The t'hi Bowl was inaugurated
last year and lias been held regularly since. The Sigma t'hi pledgPledge Formal Set
es have won the two footbull games
and one basketball contest that
A semi-formal dance for the have been played in the past.
pledges of all Greek organizations
on campus will be held Friday evening from 9 to 12 in the Rec Hall. Workshop Group
Music for this dance will be furnished by Vern Walters and his To Give Plaques
orchestra.
A plaque honoring the outstandThis spring event is being sponsored by the combined pledge ing actor and actress and member
classes of all Greek social groups. of the production staff will be
Co-chairmen for the arrangement!' purchased by the Workshop
are Patty Long and Sue Wynd- Players.
Mr. Robert Ridley has been
ham.
"One Foot In Heaven" is the delegated by the Executive Countheme for the dance. Any pledge cil of the organization to purchase
may attend the dance but his or the plaque. The plaque will be
her partner need not be a pledge. large enough to include the names
of winners for the next 13 years.
The awards will be presented in
SCF Members
the Nest at the lust formal meeting this semester.

Hove Conference

Marjorie Ice and Hollis Hay-,
ward-, directors of the Student
Christian Fellowship, will accompany a group of students this
weekend to the state Young Men's
Christian Ass'n-Y o u n g Women's
Christian Ass'n Conference at Tar
Hollow State Park near Chillicothe.

Sigma Delta Pi Meets
Sigma Delta Pi and the Spanish
Club will meet tomorrow, April
2ti, at 7 p.m. in lOJjA. Jeneanne
Pierce will show films and slides
of Mexico to the group.

At Leitman's
Golf Balls . . 4 for $1
Spalding Sporting
Goods
Jarman White Buck
Shoes . . Jarman Blue
Buck Shoes.
Corduroy Cardigans

Topped with whipped
cream

Poplin

Jackets . . $5.95 up

"Always Good Food"

Colors:
Yellow. Blue, Grey. Tan.
Brown

Centre Drug
Store

The Main
Restaurant

PHONE 2981

Walgreen Agency
FILMS

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

Eat better at
Reasonable Rates
Have Sunday dinner
with us

Send Your Clothes To Us For
"QUALITY CLEANING"
No Extra Charges for:
ir

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

ir

Same day service when you need it

M • Huh «t W year hem
■W I— •!«•! -ilk )»«r gift
U M»ikir...M vky ■••
aite hike gift ieateil]r yea
«e f-.. . • ftnnil tt yr*

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and

Walker Studio

LONG'S CLEANERS

123 West Wooster
Phone 9041

Most Modern Plant

228 N. Main

Chi Bowl Game
Tomorrow Night)

Phone 14392

Banquet Planned
The I're-I.aw Club will meet tomorrow in Room SI of the Gate
Theatre.
Plans for the annual
banquet to be held May 11 will be
discussed.

Accountant To Speak
Mr. S. 11. Miller, certified public
accountant and attorney in Toledo,
will speak to Phi Alpha Chi, accounting fraternity, Wednesday,
April 86, at 7:30 p.m. in studio II
of the Practical Arts llldg.

"lite. AOOH WltMiU"
by NANCY NOON
A TENOR AND A GENTLEMAN
Alberta Gardner experienced a bit o| European gallantry
when Lauritz Melchior kissed her at a tea in his honor at the
Alpha Phi house. On both cheeks yet—very Continental.
His explanation: "1 always kiss sorority presidents.''
Mrs. Melchior, by the way, was chosen as one of the ten
Best Dressed Women of 1949.
According to Tom Maddock, after the concert a woman
shouted across the crowd to a friend, "No matter how long Margaret Truman studies music, she'll never have a voice like
Lauritz Melchlor'sl"
That really isn't quite fair, as it may not be a question of
too little study. Maybe she doesn't want to sing tenor.
TRANSPLANTED PINS
Several pinnings have occurred on the local scene of lute,
including these of |o Simpson and Lowell "Specks'' Rogers, Kay
Freshley and Dick Wissler, fane- Harmon and Pete Boyd, and
Dottie Piersol and Jack Schaffner.
To which add the pinnings of lean Haurt and Jerry Henderson, Peggy Spitzer and Howard Wheeler, Peggy White and Curt
Comer, February grad Virginia Clymer and John Whitman, and
Joan Beltz of Denison and Bob Vorech.
Jack Saylor, sports editor of the BEE GEE NEWS last semester, was married Saturday to Berneice Wells of Pontiac, Mich.
He's been working on the paper in Pontiac since his graduation
in February.
There's a newcomer in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frownfelder. Her name is Beth Anne.
HELLO ANYBODY—ITS MORGAN
On his program Sunday evening Henry Morgan expressed
the opinion that "Hamlet" is the greatest Shakespearean mystery
drama, or "whom-dono-it," ever written. His radio version of the
pilay was called "Ham Spado, Private Orb."
The last scene was especially tense and dramatic. The villain Claudius strolled into Queen Gortrude's kitchen and asked
what was going on.
Replied the Queen, "Oh, Hamlet just killed Polonius in the
broom closet, Ophelia is cracking up all over the place, and the
ghost of your dead brother is wandering atound somewhere in
this room."
"Really?" murmured the King. "Anyone for canasta?"

Prof. Tuttle Speaks

Bulletin

Seniors and gradual* (tudenta
Dr. Tom Tuttle, professor of
philosophy, will d lieusi "Faiths interested in attending. Greduanil Philosopher! of China," Sun- «te School during the lummer or
day night at 7:30 in Studio B, fall session, may obtain their
PA Bldg., at an open discussion | Graduate School Bulletins in the
group meeting of the Unitarian Graduate S c h o o I of lice, room
Fellowship.
209 in the Ad Bldg. this week.

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette.
BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:

"Chesterfields are so
much milder and
better-tasting that I
find them completely
to my liking."

STARR1NO IN

"inoauots THAII"
AN IDWASD (HALL rHODUCTION
■■LIAlID THRU UNIT10 AUTIITi

Top Bowlers BW Runners Here Today
Stroud's Record High Jump
Helps Defeat Ohio, 73-49
By CHUCK ALBURY
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Falcons Wallop Toledo
Baseball Rockets, 17-4
By GENE VEVERKA

Th« Falcons finally played their opening baseball game
Friday but it turned out to be nothing more than a good batting practice as the Bee Gee nine crushed Toledo U, 17 to 4.
A blanketed crowd of several hundred braved the chilled
winds and threatening skies to watch the new "Falcon Field"
get a fitting initiation. Because of the uncertainty of the

Pholo by IOHN HEHOR
THE ABOVE »vtn bowl.™ made oB with moil of the award, in
the Fraternity Bowling Leagua thia year. Front row (I. to r.) are:
Det Urvinr (Sigma Nu) who rolled the top leriel—643; Nick Petroff,
captain of tha champion Sigma Alpha Eptilon team, winners for the
third time in four yearti and Bob Korn (Sigma Nu) who'. 182 average topped the loop.
Back row (I. to r.) are SAEt Ron Shawaker—hi. 253 game wat
the high indi.idual effort, Jack Mercer, Merlin Apel, and George Hill.

By JO SCHIERMYER
The lull annual Suftbull l,»iimlf
IH in full swine; with 18 teams competlng in 'i. league*. The team
entries are: Group 1—Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Umnma, Independents,
Kappa Delta, Mule Train, PTs,
Ramblers, Sigma Kho Tau, ami
Williams Hall.
Croup II - The Una", Alpha
(iainnia D 8 1 t it . Alpha Phi, Chi

Omega, phi Mil, Schmooa, Snooiert,
anil Urschel Mull. These games a re
played every Tuesday and Thursday on the diamonds behind the
Women'* Bid?.
Junior physical
education majors umpired.

* * *

Keinhardt, Phyllis Junes, Martha
Cappers; and Historian-Kcportcr—
Barbara Ducharme, Verna llarl
ing, Janice Harvey.

* * *
Outing Club had a camp weeken Friday and Saturday. Fourten
people attended, braving the cool
weirther. (lumpers were Bessie Albano, Phylis Jones, Kay Keider,
Thclmu Qehrea, Arlene Jackson,
Anne Nelson, Donnu Potter, Nancy
Stanley, Itonnie (irismnrc, Donna
Worthen. Margaret Chandler, and
Jo Smith.

* * *
Tvnnia Club meets every Saturday morning from Hi to \'i on
the courts. All members are urged
to attend. Plans are being made
for a tournament at Ohio U. The
Club is an open club this yeur. In
the fall it becomes closed with try
outs required for membership,

WKA elections will be held today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
main hall of the Women's Bldg.
All members an' requested to cast
a ballot. Nominations are: President—Virginia Vinec, Bonnie
Nichols, A r I c n e Jackson; Vice
President — Nancy Tank, Wilnia
* * *
Sonkoly, Dortha O'Brien; TreaAttention WKA members! A
surer^—Lois Conrad, Betty Thom- very important meeting will be
as, Margaret Reber.
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow In Room
Corresponding Secretary- Anne
206. Everyone he present,
Huston, Jean Hasten, Marian Kuthrens; Recording Bccrctary—Nancy
Schenk, Mury Lou Kieffer, Alice Bowling Meeting
There will be » meeting of all
Sutkaitis; Social Chairman
Pat
Wallace, Nancy Curtin, Margaret Fraternity Bowling League capChandler.
tains tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Publicity Chairman—llernadine Sigma Nu house.

weather, there were no eeremimies,
but the Kulcon.s did all the celehratiiiK they wanted during the
game.
Bowling Green's booming bats
were blistering as they knocked
out 11 hits in the massacre. The
Toledo infield contributed to the
cause by committing five errors
but their generosity was far
surpassed by the Rocket pitchers who issued 11 free passes.
Kay Hcgstrom started on the
mound for the Stellermen and
gave a stellar 5-hit performance.
He fanned eight while issuing but
four buses cm bulls. He gave up
one uneurned run in the fourth
but pitched flawlessly until the
seventh Inning when he tired and
Rave up three runs on three hits.
Bee Gee got four runs in the
first inning when Weber led off
with a single, Grill and Honner
walked, and Tesnow grounded to
third, Weber scoring. Grill
scored when Burton was safe on
an error. Phafler then singled
down the left field line clearing
the bases.
Weber beat out a hit to short to
start the second, and scored on a
terrific triple by (.rill which rolled
clear to the golf course. Honner
was hit by a^pitched ball and stole
second while Grill stole heflne to
execute a perfect double steal.
Tesnow then walked, stole Second,
went to third on DuU's base on error while Honner scored. Tesnow
then stole home for the fourth run
of the Inning.
Hitting honors for the day
went to Grill who hammered out
a single, double, and triple.
Weber also got three hits, two
singles, and a double, while Hegstrom got two singles.
Grill
batted in four runs while Phafler and Tesnow each knocked
in three.

SALE STILL GOING ON ... INVENTORY
REDUCING FAST, BUT STILL HAVE GOOD
BARGAINS.
Slacks
Up To
$12.95 Slacks

Dayton Next
For Netters
Bowling Qroen state Unlvcraity's tennis tram i.s in Dayton to*lny
l> a t t I i II K University of Dayton
after losing Friday (<• Miehitfan
Normal 7-2.
Bill Pickett won over Qene
Claire, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4; >nd Dick
Cook defeated Lloyd Keller.
7-5 6-1 for the BG win..

In other singles matches: Dick
Sunday (MX) defeated We I ilon
Smith, 6-8, 1-6, 6-2| Jim Miller
(MN) heat Jim Coiner,) S-ti, 6-8,
t>-4; Al PomnlchowskJ <M.N» over
John Han, til, (1-:!; anil Doug Willis (MN) topped John Burbrldge,
l-ii, (i-I, til.
la doubles: Claire anil Sun,lay
(MN) heat Gelger ami Pickett,
6-8, in-K; Keller and Miller (MN)
over Barr and Smith, 8-2, r>-7, (1-4;
and \V illis and I' a in n i e Ii o WS k I

(MN) topped ('""k and Bunbridge,
«-:i, 6-3.

Golf Opener
Is Postponed
The golf match scheduled with
Lawrence Tech here today has
been postponed till May i'.
If
the Country Club course dries, the
opener will be played here tomorrow with Findlay.
Returning lettermen Chuck
Albury, Maurice Becker, Hooper
Jones, and Dick Zbornik will
form the nucleus of the squad
with support expected from Bob
Weber, Chuck Price, Jack Chapman, and Guy Smith. Zbornik
will be lost to the squad for at
least two weeks, due to a hand
injury.
The match with Lawrence Tech
will be a G-man affair, while the
Kindlay meet will be 4-inan.

Now
$7.95

Up To
$14.95 Slacks (all of these All Wool)
$11.95
Up To
$16.50 Slacks, finest of Worsted Wools
$13.95
All of these Slacks were good buys at our regular price. But
we do not have all sizes in each number.

Corduroy Coats

Up To
$4.95
$6.50
$8.25

Sport Shirts

• • *
Sport Schedule
TODAY:
Track- -Bald win- Wallace—here,
(iolf - Lawrence Tech—here.*
Tennis—Dayton—there.
TOMORROW:
Haschal! Defiance here.

Golf— Find lay—here.
• * *
.inn rVhittaker*B Held record of 138-1/16 will be in danger.
Falcon dashmen will get plenty of competition from Jackets
Bill Wade and Stan Keel. Wade
turned in times of 9.8 and 21.9
in the 100 and 220 yard sprints
last year when B-W defeated
BG, 86H-40H.
Keel, a BOphomore, won the 220
dash against 1'urduc with a 22,4
clocking. Gftle Smith took the discus from the Boilermakers with a

heave of 136-64.

Dick Lewin Win*
Foul Shot Crown
In Double Playoff
Dick Lewin won the all-campus
foul shooting contest Thursday after a double playoff with Bill
Breldenbach in the Men's Gym.

118 N. Main St.

The 1948 BG tennis team won

six and lost four.
35c
Bowling Green
University Stickers
(35 stickers

—

—

40c

"COME IN AND TRY ONE . . . YOU

Special 20c
G & M DRUG
109 N. MAIN ST.

HAVE TO SEE IT, TO BELIEVE IT."
$3.75
$4.75
$5.75

EXTRA SPECIAL

Rappaports
HOLLAND SNACK BAR
Pioneer Automatic Laundry

B.G. Falcon Sweat Shirts

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

hil l
« i;"; "f Youn*stown College
•"'ll s»,ul-'»y *»»• Purdu«' "ntonMty a terrmc hat tie in every event
hut the mile run before bowing,
81-41.
The Yellow Jacketi from
Berea, O., have « star in almost
every event.
Moil prominent
nationally it Wilbur Roit. the
United Sutei Pentathalon
champion, who will compete in
the hurdle events and broad and
high jumps.
Bill Hillyanl, a transfer student
from Ohio U, pole vaulted 13-1
against Purdue last Saturday and

Lewin and Breidenbach were
tied with 23 successful shots
apiece after the initial 25 throws
on Wednesday. During the
tie breaker, each shot 35 times
and another tie resulted when
both scored 19.
Finally, in a second attempt to
decide a winner, Lewin made good
on 10 of 25 shots while Breidenbach converted 15.
Five Stars took the team title
with 97 out of a possible 125.
Phi Delta, Sigma Nu, and
Delta Tau Delta followed in that
order. Larry Hall, Nelson DetBowling Green's 1949 baseball wiler, Jack Carnahan, Marvin
team won 8 and lost tl under Coach Croston, and Lee Pate shot for
the Five Stars.
Steller.
Runners up in the individual
competition were Ed Pearson, Vic
TENNIS RACKETS
Ifayus, Marvin Croston, Herb Bruick, and Harold Washburn, all
scoring 22 out of 26.
RESTRUNG

Raymonds
Sweet Shop

Dreamburger

$11.95, $12.95 patch pockets

Were
$2.25 (while they last) now

Bowling (ireen put the stamp of
success o„ their I960 home track
debut Saturday with a 78-49 win
over Ohm University. The Falcon
frosh, not to be outdone, took the
Ohio yearlings into camp by almost
the same margin, 7616-46%.
Vern Stroud kept a lot of eyes
focused on the high jump pit
during the afternoon and rewarded the onlookers with a
new BG track record of 6-2 S,.
The lanky sophomore from Dayton didn't miss a jump until he
had broken the 14-year-old
mark.
Stan Weber t\ 0 m i n a t e t\ the
weights, putting the shot 4*»-7:S*
and tossing the discus L38-6, Don
Vanderhorat surprised with ■ last
second spurt to nip Ohio's Kay
Johnston at the tape in the 440.
Johnston is the Mid-American Conference champion and was undefeated last year.
Don Sazima scooted home first
in the 220 dash in 22.6 and Bill
Jordan took the century with a
10.1 effort. Lee Pate won the
two-mile in 10:: 12, leading John
Hesketh, another unbeaten MidAmerican champ last season.
Frank Kilgore paced the milers
with a 4:37 time and tin* Falcon
mile relay quartet won that event
in 3:31.5. Nelson Detwiler made
it 10 first places for BG, winning
the 880 in 2:02.5.
Dave Koester, OU hurdler,
was an easy victor in both the
120 highs and 220 lows. He and
Weber were the only double
winners. Cockman outle aped
the broad jumpers with an even
20 feet and Reed pole vaulted 12
feet for the other Ohio first
places.
Bowling Green's yearlings also
won 10 events as they romped by
the Ohio Arst year men. Ronald
Diller was a double winner, taking
the mile in 4:13.0 and the 880 in
2:05.3.
Mai v Croston turned in a fine
performance in the two-mile,
going the distance in 10:12.
Jim Cotter was home first in
53.1 in the 440 and anchored
the winning mile relay to a
3:39.9 clocking.
Boh Looby t o p p e d the high
jumpers with an even six feet and
Marv Stoll had the winning broad
jump, 10-1. Shot Put honors went
to J. A. Preston as he tossed the
Iron ball 89-8 H.
Steve Mahoney pole vaulted
over the bar at 11-9 for a first
in that event and Colletti broke
the tape in the 220 in 23.4.

48 Hour Service

Gabs—full styled—few Corduroys

Up To
$16.95, now

Baldwin-Wallace, long-time king of Ohio college track,
will provide Bowling Green with her stiffest competition of
the young season in a dual meet here today. Field events are
set to begin at 4 p.m. with the first running event starting at
4:30 o'clock.
Olympic Coach Eddie Finnigan's runners opened their
JL JL JL
outdoor season with a 106-19 ani-

182 S. Main Street

$1.65

Phone 7662
One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

School Supplies
Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Gifts
Greeting Cards
Candy
"Come in and look around.
You are always welcome."

